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Rationale Following the AQA Syllabus, Students will study a multi-faceted course that incorporates performing, composing and 
appraising Music. Students will develop their solo and ensemble skills and can perform on any instrument/voice 
(including using Music Technology) and choose music from any style or genre.  Students will be taught to compose 
in a range of styles and use musical techniques from the four Areas of Study: Instrumental Music 1700-1820; 
Popular Music; Traditional music and Twentieth century music. Students will learn to compose using notation 
software (musescore/ Garageband) and create scores using different notations. 
 

 
 Autumn 1 Autumn 2  Spring 1 Spring 2 Summer 1 Summer 2 

Knowledge Composition: 
fundamentals of music 
theory and harmony 
 
Performance: Ensemble 
performance and 
performing solo roles 
 
Theory: Working 
towards grade 5 music 
theory 

Composition: Harmonic 
writing tasks (cycle of 
fifths, harmonising a 
melody) 
 
Performance: Solo 
performance, duet 
performance 
 
Theory: Listening 
terminology  

Composition: Free 
composition, choosing 
an audience and 
occasion for a 
composition 
 
Performance: Ensemble 
performance skills 
 
Theory: Little Shop of 
Horrors: Prologue 

Composition: Free 
Composition draft 1 due 
 
Performance: Solo 
performance, assessed 
using GCSE criteria 
 
Theory: Little Shop of 
Horrors - Mushnik & 
Sons 

Composition: 
Refinement and 
completion of 
composition draft 1 
 
Performance: Ensemble 
performance (trip to 
recording studio) 
 
Theory: Little Shop of 
Horrors - Feed Me 

Preparing for EOY exam, 
revising knowledge and 
preparing for 
assessment across the 
three areas of music 

Skills Composition 
Understand the fundamentals of music harmony and 
writing 
Compose a piece of music with a specified audience 
intention and occasion. 

Performance 
.Perform to the required standard required for GCSE 
(ABRSM Grade 4+) 
Perform sensitivity within a group, developing sense 
of balance 
Develop practical performance skills 

Written Appraising exam 
Learning how to appraise and aurally analysis 
unknown music 
Critically describe and evaluate set musical works.. 
 



Assessment Assessments half termly 
across the three skills of 
the course. Assessments 
range from assessed 
composition tasks, solo 
and ensemble 
performances and theory 
exercises. 

Assessments half termly 
across the three skills of 
the course. Assessments 
range from assessed 
composition tasks, solo 
and ensemble 
performances and theory 
exercises. 

Assessments half termly 
across the three skills of 
the course. Assessments 
range from assessed 
composition tasks, solo 
and ensemble 
performances and theory 
exercises. 

Assessments half termly 
across the three skills of 
the course. Assessments 
range from assessed 
composition tasks, solo 
and ensemble 
performances and theory 
exercises. 

Assessments half termly 
across the three skills of 
the course. Assessments 
range from assessed 
composition tasks, solo 
and ensemble 
performances and theory 
exercises. 

Assessments half termly 
across the three skills of 
the course. Assessments 
range from assessed 
composition tasks, solo 
and ensemble 
performances and theory 
exercises. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


